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Girl With $12, of August, according to the stat amant of
C L. Lewis He also states that the)
Columbia Box company will start opera- -formal Teas marriage of Miss

THE Ellen Sullivan and
Mr. Guy W. Thatcher

took place June 16 at The
Church of, the Blessed

Dream Street
Holds Wide

Interest

Gay Gypsy Tone
To Feature

Hip. Act
By A. S. J.

Firebug Says He
Started Flames to

Relieve Headache
(By Ballad Mean).

Newton. Mass.. Jury 25 Brookllae's
mysterious "firs queen" la none other
than Frederick A. Price, 42. of Roxbury.
according to the Newton police, who say

Acrobatics in Sky
Thrill Thousands

Of Resort Patrons
Patrons at Columbia beach Sunday

waro thrilled by aa exhibition of aerial
acrobatics just over their heads as
Danny Greco swung by his knees 'or
kicked his heels skyward In a circling
hydroplane, piloted by Lieutenant V.
U. Ayres.

The movies wore on hand to record
the event, but it was not until the exhi-
bition had been staged a second time
that the cameramen, under the direction
of Zack Moaaby. waa able to "shoot" the
stunt. The films will he shown at the
theatre some time this week.

Greco waa seated on top of the plane
almost aa soon as It had left the water
and there he stayed until the machine
waa high enough f6r him to begin his
twisting and turning exhibitions.

At the signal from the pilot. Greco
seemed to plunge head foremost toward
the earth and be did not stop until he
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npHERE always haa been some dispute
X as to whether Eve or the serpent
first applied the theory of relativity to
morale. There can be no misconception
of this application In Thomas Burke's
"Limehouse Nights." and when D. W.
Griffith uses the Limehouse tales as a
medium for his artistry, cvsaj movie
fan feels himself s brother to the
denlsen of the underworld.

Possibly it's because the comrtotia- -
neas of this relationship produces a new
mental thrill or a now spiritual shock,
that "Dream Street" drew packed
houses at the Majestic theatre Sunday
The play was first shewn here some
weeks ago at the Heilig and haa loot
nothing of interest tn the second run
this week at the Majestic.

Scenes of "Dream Street" are laid tn
the Limehouse district of London, being
a little eddy In the streams of floating
humanity which pass through the East
India docks. The Limehouse is some-
thing like sections of New York's East
Side used to be before their colors had
been faded by successive "moral waves"
The characters tn "Dream Street" were
chosen from two of Burke's stories. "The
Sign of the Lamp" and "Olna of China-
town." Interest centers around the love
of Spike Mc Fad den and his brother
Billie for Gypsy Fair, the fascinating
belle of the Limehouse.

Spike is a singer and a pugilist, a man
of violent passion and quick resentment ;

Billie la a poet and a dreamer; Gypsy's
heart yearns for both their loves and
it'a difficult to determine what might
bave happened but for the kindly-effor- ts

of the king of Chinatown aad a
few other friends of the principals.

The play Is full of life and color, and
throbs with impulses old as humanity
itself. Don't expect the reviewer to
put In words what Burke and Griffith
have accomplished. See the play. Ifa
eminently worth while.

County Gets Bill
For Witness Fees

Centralis, Wash.. July 1 25. Witness
fees In the ease ef the stale versus Britt
Smith et al. charged with first degree
murder In Centralis on Armistice day,
1919, amounted to $5516 according to
word Just received by the Lewis county
auditor. This county bears the expense
of the trial although the case waa tried
in Monteeano.

WILL DEDICATE r AIR BARK
Centralis, Wash.. July 25. William

Bishop, who owns and operates s Hol-etei- n

dairy farm at Chimacum, will de-

liver the address at the dedication of
the now stock barns of the Southwest
Washington fair grounds, during the
annual picnic of the Lewis County Pure
Breeders' club. Wednesday.

Sewed in Corset
Leaps to Her Death

Aberdeen. & D Jury 25. U. P.
Identification today of the body of a
young woman who Jumped to her death
from a saeaangai train soar Selby. 6. D..
Friday revealed that she was Miss
Evelyn Connor of Chicago. As was I

en routs from Chicago to Ooartla
TOT girl was not missed until the

train reached Mobridge. A sarch wi
started and the section crews located
the body two miles west of Selby. The

oman aao siz.ooo arwod inside her cor
set. It waa discovered when the body

laxii 10 an unaerxaaing aetanllah
ment- -

BAEE CREDITORS ORGANIZE
Kelso. Waah.. Julv U-Th- iIIku. t

the Kelso State bank elected C. C. Rulif-son- .
E J. Master. Dick Holhraok T n

Dungen. H. T. Ames. Oliver Byerly of
Ostrander and C. H Olson aa an mrrmw,,.
live committee to investigate the affairs
or uie bank and report at a later moat
ing of tne creditors. Fred Horbach pre-
sided at the meeting and Sherman Vogel
waa cnoaen secretary.

MILL RESCUER OPERATIONS
Raymond. Wash.. July 25. The Ray

mond Lumber company mill, which haa
been shut down since the last of Juno.
will resume operations about the first
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Price confessed to them that ho was a
pyromanlac whoso severe headache
could only be relieved by the sight of
flames and fire engtnea.

For snore than a year police of all
districts have searched diligently but
vainly for the "fire queen." At least
40 Ores in Brookline, Newton. Quincy.
Biagham. Winthrop and other nearby
cities and towns are claimed by the
police to have been aet by Price,

A charge of arson brought against
Price last week by the Brookline police
had to be dropped for lack of evidence,
but the police hers any he will plead
guilty to similar charges la the Newton
court when arraigned today.

Boys Pick Berries
To Get Carfare

Small boys of Columbia nark play-
grounds have a aeries of baseball games
scheduled with other playgrounds, but
lack the carfare necessary to make con-
nections. The little chaps have refused
to be discouraged and have organised a
berry picking aqsad. The pickers bare
located a patch of wild blackberries not
far from Columbia park. Negotiations
have been made with local grocers aad
others to buy the fruit. The youngsters
have one of the best teams In the Inter- -
playgrounds league and plan to 1st no
games go by default.
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How To Make
NEVER BOH IT

Warm an earthenware
Use one teaspoon ful of
each cup. Pout in fresh
water. Allow it to steep 3

sod then serve at once.
used immediately, pour
into another pot.

was hanging by his knees from the lower
wings of the plane, where be rode for a
few mlnutea. waving the while to the
spectators below.

Next Sunday, for the first time la
Portland, a woman will give a similar
exhibition. She will accompany Greco
and on the opposite side of the plane will
duplicate his feats.

Stunts such as transferring from a
plane to a racing speed boat and chang
tng planes in midair will be given at
the beach this season on dates yet to be
announced.

Lyric Players Close
Season and Join in
Vacation Indulgence

y
Members of the Lyric Musical Travesty

company, surprising patrons or the
house who expected to have this week
In which to bid them farewell, are today
scattering far and wide, on pleasure
bent, following the close of the Lyric
season with the presentation of "Good
bye. Everybody," at the usual Sunday
hours.

The Lyric will reopen about Sunday.
September 4, with new timber In its
makeup and several of the familiar faces
of the last season. In the meantime.
however, most of the members will in-

dulge In an Intensive search for healthy
coats of tan and ravenous appetites.

Al Franks plans an automobile tour
ef Oregon beaches: Dorothy Raymond
will, for a time, be the guest of Billie
Bingham, soubret. at the farm home
of Miss Bingham's parents. Madeline
Matthews, character woman, will go to
the beaches and moat of the other play- -

era will have a few weeks of complete
rest. Will Rader. charecter actor, how
ever, will seek a niche for himself In
movieland and to that end will Invade
Los Angelee at once. If he lands in the
screen he will not return to Portland.
he declares.

Selected

TTIGHLY colored costumes and a
STPay camp setting lend to the

appeal of catchy music and the trip of
nimble feet in M. Golden s "Spanish
Gypsy Revue," the leading attraction of
the new bill at the Hippodrome. Brae,
Michelle ne and Trujillo are the three
principal characters in this musical com-
edy. All are possessed of excellent
voices and dance admirably.

Walter Fenner, Fern Marshall and
Edyth Evans offer a rare bit of enter
tainment In an act entitled "Sbo Me."

Anger and Adelon, a man and a maid
of pep and merit, have a line of spark-
ling originalities in song and and chat-
ter, which proved highly amusing to tne
Sunday audience. "Slapped" la the name
of their act.

"Oh, You Charley." is the alogan of a
witty pair traveling under the enticing
stage name of Jean and Valjean. They
sing and say funny nonsense.

Long and Perry put plenty of vim into
their work and handle difficult witti-
cisms with apparent ease. They also
sing passably.

"A voice In the Dark," is the movie at
traction at the Hip this week and the
play la just as tragical aa the title would
indicate. Of course it s a murder mys-
tery and some of us are beginning to
tire, of murder as a medium of entertain-
ment, but the film will pass.

FRATERNAL
Charles E. Minsinger, grand venerable

prophet of the supreme council of the
United States, will greet the grotto
Monday evening at the Pythian building
and tall of the work done for Portland
at the recent assemblage of that body.
Other delegates will be heard. Arrange
ments will be completed for the annual
August outing at the Oaks Thursday.

Marguerite camp. Royal Neighbors of
America, haa a meeting Tuesday night
at the East Side Business Men's club.
114 Grand avenue.

Eureka council. Security Benefit as
sociation, has arranged for a lively social
program and entertainment at Mult-
nomah W. O. W hall. 112 East Sixth
street. Monday evening, which will fol-

low class initiation.
a

Anchor council. Security Benefit as
sociation, has all arrangements made for
its regular dance Tuesday evening, at

S Eleventh street.

Liberty assembly. United Artisans,
will occupy W. O. W. hall at East Sixth
and East Alder streets Wednesday eve
ning with one of those happy mid-su- m

mer social dances for which it is cele
brated among the young people of the
city. ...

Alberta assembly. United Artisans, en
tertained members and friends Thursday
evening with a "MO" party, under di
rection of Mrs. T. A. Drews, chairman
of the committee of arrangements. First
prises were won by Mr. aad Mrs. E. T.
Draws and consolation prises by Mr
and Mrs. O. A. Oswald. Dancing closed
an enjoyable evening. Alberta Artisans
have an increasing number of members
in the Vernon section of the city.

VICTOR
RECORDS
$La Tobermory Harry Lauder

Wearin' Kilts. . .Harry Lauder
$1.0 Hey. Donal! Harry Lauder

A Trip to Invera ry
Harry Lauder

$1.00 Queen Amang the Heather..
Harry Lauaer

Bonnie Lee si e Lindsay
Harry Lauder

$1.90 She la My Reals
Harry Lauder

Stop Tour Ticklin', Jock
Harry Lauder

ll.iO Nanny (I've Never Loved
Another Lass but You)....

Harry Lauder
The Wedding of Sandy Mc- -

Nab Harry Lauder
tl.iO We Parted on the Shore

Harry Lauder
I Love to Be a Sailor--.

Harry Lauder
$135. .Maeushla John McCOrmack

Nearer, Mv Ood, to Thee....
John McCormack

$1J The Rosary... Jorn McCormack
11.25 Tis an Irish Olrl I Love....

John McCormack

HOVENDEN
PIANO CO.
146 PARK ST.

EM. Alow-- an $taJsa
PIANOS F. A Y E R RIANOS VICTROLA8
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uooe again aooot August L

"Clood-by-e, Trouble ;

Good-by- e. Worry!

GROCERS' Picnic
Hiiiry Hurry

BONNEVILLE, JULY 27

; H
Take aJong a loaf of

DIXIE BREAD

Ask Your Grocer
HAYNES-FOSTE- R

BAKING CO.

Presldsst

For External
Aches and Pains

peine win bo quickly and
Barer relieved by s free

ofSoanaT irrimsm.
A tfreyWraf aeoaatioo of

warmth, reused by renewed
circulation in tne congested
para, will at oca be noticod,
followed by gratofol relief.

Sloan's Liniment wss
made parposoly to fight pain.

SI
Liniment

AMUSEMENTS

Team Waat to Bee

"A CHINESE FESTIVAL"
The New Revue Presented by the

PSKISIA9 FOLLIES CO.
'Afternoons at S, Evenings at 9.
Bert Koeorvod
Only (le War Tax)
SPECIAL FSEE ATTRACTION

Tke Great neKoSls la Their Stair s
of Death AeC e

Afternoons and ETaatnga.
Admission to oark free until S P. g
ML. except Sundays, holidays and a
Special dare. Cars at First and
Alder. Pare c e
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"Good-by- e Trouble,
Good-by- e Worry

GROCERS'
PICNIC

HURRY! HURRY!!"
BONNEVILLE, JULY 27
"ASK TOCE GBOCEE- -

PANTAGES
A SST LrTTLB HC HP C

mi Satins FnanB BlaataO, EBsnr OeSUaa,
COW ' Otsee aad Their Sheraataa

arTECtat. ATrTTbTcTto
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BaTWIS BIS ACTS a
These SnOy I:sn, 7 aad S

HippBroME
A COOL PLACE ON A EOT DAT

today nut SHOW TMMMT
SPAN IBM OYRSY REVUE

A VOICE IS) THE DARK'
ALL BTA PtOTUKB

CIRCLE
Earl Williama In

"THE ROMANCE PROMOTERS"
COMEDT "BtSAOY TO SgBtVK"

A.N D BLKTON HOLMES TEATELOOCB.

Dance Tonight!
rBROADWAY HALL

with care where it

Planned for
This Week

By Helen HnU-hiso-

IAL informal teas and ' lunch- -
are planned for this week for

the pleasure of out-of-to- visitors.
Tuesday Mrs. Frederick C. Malpas will
entertain at her home in Kearney street
(n honor of her daughter, Mrs. John L.
Biddell (Ethel Malpas). who is a visitor
in Portland from an Francisco for the
summer, and for Mrs. Frank H. Mitch-
ell of Winnipeg, who is the guest of
Mrs. William McPhaiL Mrs. Malpas
only recently returned from abroad and
on her way home stopped in California
to visit her daughter.

Later in the week Miss Nancy Holt
will entertain' at a bridge tea. Several
other affairs are planned for the latter
part of the week.

The marriage of Miss Gladys F. Giles,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R B. Giles
of 1034 Brooklyn avenue, and Mr. Cur-tie- s.

H. Sab i sen. son of Mr. and Mrs. H.
Sabisch. was solemnized July IS at the
home of the bride's parents. A few close
friends and relatives witnessed the cere-
mony. The bride wore a gown of white
thread lace over metal cloth and car
ried a shower bouquet of bride roses
and sweet peas. The bridesmaid. Miss
Irene Crow, wore a white organdie and
carried pink sweet peas. Little Alice
Griffith acted as flower girl. Mr. George
Jennings was best man. The ceremony
was performed by the Rev. Owen Day.
The wedding date was a noteworthy oc-

casion, as it was the birthday of both
the bride and bridegroom. Following
the ceremony a buffet luncheon was
served. Mr. and Mrs. Sabisch will make
their home in Portland, as Mr. Sabisch
la connected with the Damascus cream
ery.
I The marriage of Ernest S. Hamlin
and Georeia Louise Anderson was sol
emnized July 23. The bride is the only
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George L
Hutchln and has many friends in Port
land as well as in Los Angeles, wnere
she has spent much of her time. Mr.
Hamlin is In the automobile business in
Portland and is well known here and in
Ban Francisco, his former home. The
young couple will motor to Los Angeles
and spend the honeymoon at Catalina
Island, returning about September 1.

Their home Is on Willamette Heights.

The marriage of Miss Ruth E. Young
and Mr. Pleasant J. Mathews took place
Thursday evening at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Shearer In Maple-woo- d.

Miss Grace Young and Mr. Dar-re- ll

Tice were the bridal attendants and
the service was read by Rev. David S.
Sharpe, pastor of the Multnomah
church. Mr. .and Mrs. Mathews Bpe'nt
their honeymoon at Cannon beach, mak-
ing the trip "by motor. They will make
their home at Maplewood after August
IS.

Miss Louise Huntley, whose marriage
to Mr. Richard Milton Bosarth writ take
place August S, was a guest of honor at
an informal tea Saturday afternoon, for
which Miss Margaret Creech entertained.
Miss Elsa Gill, who has just returned
from New York, shared honors with the
bride-elec- t.

The open air dancing party to be given
by Anchor council. Security Benefit as-

sociation, has been postponed to August
I; U and will be held at Council Crest. 4

The proceeds from the evening's enter-
tainment are to be turned over to the
drill team of the council. Special enter-
tainment features, which will be an-
nounced later, are being arranged.

Dr. and Mrs. L. Hoyt Brown (Helen
Peel) are receiving congratulations on
the arrival of a son, born to them Fri-
day. The baby will be named for his
father and his paternal grandfather.
Dr. Charles Brown, and will be called
Hoyt Charles Brown. Mrs. Brown Is
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Peel.

Announcement has been made of the
engagement of Elvida Burness Watson
to Mr. Arch Bidwell Cleveland of Min-
neapolis. The news was told at a bridge
luncheon for which Mrs. William L.
Powell waa hostess last week at which

- covers vera placed for 12 guests.www
Members of the student body 'and the

alumni of Willamette university are
planning an excursion and picnic supper
for this evening. They will leave on the
launch Dtx at the foot of the Morrison
street bridge at o'clock. Ail friends of
the school are invited.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto C. Hart announce
. the birth of a son born to them July

Jl The baby will be named Dunne Lyle.
Mrs. Hart will be remembered as Miss
Mildred Frye of this city. The mother
and baby are at Emanuel hospital.

Auxiliary No. SI. Over the Top post.
Veterans of Foreign Wars, will give a
card party this evening at 525 court-
house. Prises will be given and refresh-
ments served.

Mrs. M. C. Maris has left the city for
Seattle, where she will remain a fort-fig- ht

with her son, Mr. Homer Marls, at
ls summer home at Alkl point.

Mr. and Mrs Irving L. Stearns and
Br. and Mrs. William F. Castleman left
FIrday for Seaside for a week. They
gtade the trip by motor.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Mays and Miss
Eunice Maya were recent visitors at
Rhododendron Inn at Mount Hood.

Mrs. H. R Everding and Miss Caro-
line Everting were recent Visitors at
Rhododendron inn at Mount wood.

m

Mr. and Mrs Louis Ger linger Sr. have
la their guest their grandson, Mr. John
Dalton of New York.

LINGERIE STUMPS POLICE
New York, July 3$. Coney Island po-

los faced new terrors when they tried
to arbitrate lingerie disputes among 20
rlrls whose clothes were taken to a
police station in a moving van which
had been turned into aa impromptu and
Ifcagal bathhouse.
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The Vogue
Pattern

shown on this page tor sale
in Portland only at

k Portland Hotel Court

WHO?
n Where?

VAUDEVILLE
PANTAGES Broadway at Alder. HiB clasa

vaodenlle and photoplay features. Artcneon
and it en ins. Program changaa Monday aft
ernoon.

LOEWS HIPPODROME Broadway at Tam
il m. Direction Acker man a turns. aude-Till- e.

Afternoon and eisht.
STOCK

LYRIC Broadway and Morrison. Lyrie Mu-
sical Travesty company in "Goodbye. Eerr
body." Matinea daily. 2 30, Teniae, 8:20.

PHOTOPLAYS
COLUMBIA Sixth at Stark. Anita Stewart

in "Play thine of Destiny ' 11 a. aa. to
11 p. aLIBERTY Broadway at Stark. Katherine
MaeDonaki in "Trust Tow Wife," 11 a
m. to lip. rn.

RIVOLI Washington at Park. May McAtoj
in "A Private Scandal.' 11 a. m. to 11
p m.

MAJESTIC Wahington at Park. D. W.
Griffith's "Dream Street." 11 a at to 11
P. as.

PEOPLES West Park at Alder. Wiuafa
"Partners of the fide." 11 a. m. to 11
p. m.

STAR Washington at Park. Harry Carry in
"Desperate Trails." 11 i. n. to 11 p, a.

CIRI'IaE Fourth near Washington. "The
Soul of Youth." 0 a. m. to 4 o'clock the
next morning

PARKS AND RESORTS
OAKS AMUSEMENT PARK "The Winter

Garden GirL" A ft, noon at S o'clock aad
evening at 9. Skating, concessions,

WINDBMUTH Roas Island. Dancing, swim-
ming. Every day.

Italian Design and
Imported Marble to

Be Used in Building
Italian architecture and imported mar-

ble will feature the $150,000 building to
be erected at the southeast corner of
Fourth and Madison streets by the Ital-
ian federation, according to announce-
ment made today by P. Tuai, vice presi
dent of the federation. A meeting of
stockholders in the building project was
held Sunday afternoon at St. Michaels
hall to discuss plans for the building
and a final meeting will be held the
last Sunday in August.

The amount of stock which may be
held by a subscriber Is limited to $1000
and It was announced that $40,000 al-

ready had been subscribed. Plans call
for a three story building. 50 by 100 feet
in dimensions, and will house a large au
ditorium and clubrooms.

3 Offer Blood to
Save Woman's Life

Walla Walla. Wash., July 25. When
they learned that only the transfusion of
blood from some healthy person or per
sons would save the life of Mrs. Charles
Wiseman, three members of the post of
fice staff, where the husband la em-
ployed aa a clerk, stepped forward and
offered to submit to the operation. The
first to give his blood was Cyrus F.
Morrow, postmaster. If further transfu
sions are necessary Harry Tern pan y
deputy postmaster, and Roy Hurst, a
clerk, will permit the physicians to pump
blood from their veins Into the veins
of the desperately sick woman.

THREE MILLS TO RESUME
Centralis, Wash., July 25. The N. at

M. Lumber company at Helalng Junc
tion, the veness Lumber company at
winiock, and the Baldwin ft Brewer
ahlngle mill near Winiock will resume
operations this week.

Mrs. J. E. Collins of Yakima was fatally Injured when her automobile col
lided on tne Kiiensburg road with a car
ariven by u. K. tiigdon.
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DELICIOUS flavor of
THE Golden Gate Tea
is by no means accidental.
Seventy-on-e years of experi-

ence, coupled with most ex-

acting care in selection and
grading, arc the reasons why
you are sure of a delightful
beverage when you use
Folgcr's Golden Gate.

Either black or green you'll
enjoy that fine tea flavor
whether you drink it hot or
iced.
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Compare Folger's Golden
Gate with other teas. Just tell
your grocer you want it.

J. A. FOLGER & COMPANY
San Frandsct - Stattlt i Kansas City Dallas

Sbizuoka, Japan

As we are not members of

the Grocers' Association our
stores do not close on
Wednesday.
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w"AB EXTRACTS SPICES
20th Century Grocery Stores

Peoples Market & Grocery DANCWGiakb
DaOiasys Aeadesay. BBS aad Wsahlaglaa

Came Tnaadaj aad Tlioraeaj. A to 11 SB AS

henCeneae Basse
tiSS. Pleat of Saatta
Oca. Frmaa lessees aB
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